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HEADS FALL 
IN BASKET :H.t™:l00Siiits*r£'$i0.

first legal execution by shooting jn < * 
the United States for, seven years is ’

What happened to Mr.lto take place within the walls ot the o
* ' Utah state penitentiary on January

Jones? ltth, when Nicholas Haworth will <>
be shot to death by a fild^ot six men ‘ [ 

lor the murder ot Thomas Sandahl a 
! at Leyton, Utah, March 28, 1899.

Haworth, by birth the son of, a 
,well-to-do farmer, andHby' adoption, 
and inclination a gypsy.horse trader.

„ while engaged with a confederate in I 
an ,attendit to-fob the Farmers' Un- 1 
ion store at Leyton, was detected by j

• »»tehman and ... making hie e- v,()thw proW ; W4, tikd tM, . The Me, stage, **
There is one question which during ta? e 1 j flHanieg in reference to a Lcivrtt Swndàÿ stopped at India* 09ÊM

the past week has been of ertraor- 'tT ° "" aŸix tmmtv w ert. t j gulch *iaim and the dividing of it up I the repreeertato n of the
dmary interest and whkh has prob- ,r,'T "V"™*- A ^ W three who clam, to have st.k ,h,t the weathe^ was Uo
ably been asked more time, than any’l'0 th' ide0^r »t the mntdenr for, ,.he wm, un#, lhe mot, ent further «raw!; at noon
hth« in the history of Dawson It I several months The ^ng of a. 
has been witten on the sign boards, , F"a*n a
_ a a a a x , . contained shotgu n shells ar.d a reprinted on cards and distributed , 4

___. . 4U . , . ■ » hoi er known to have he<n stderithroughout the town and in fact it' .. . . a. .. a ,
/ ... . , a f <>m the store, and the identification* , , ,been of such absorbing interest* . . . ... . Xh-iglev against N. J* itiphnger

that everybody has asked everybody e CO* *' avor i s ...v ». .n ^he plaintiffs staked fracuona! j cum stance and the pssWngen 
vZ^rxe lei mrv ami !e4se “what Happened to-Jones ? Sheriff "an ibIP murdered -t^-V | bench claim second tier right limit of mg to travel beeattsr of the

CRUSHED IN oneht SUesk tot iStrUinh â Mmplr h,! bHowvd him through tour Mate*. | ’.*- * 'fen 11 'oi.l M »»t W.

WORKINGS curred ust evening at. tÿc xud.ionumï,. mfM dj ttjaJ ^ woe ground at the same hour, and rh. rat totun ! tin- e*f

, ’ -tre when ,t was d.s.-.xaycd that'|nadi„ ,w<) ^ at suicide and *”nt ‘7* *'v"> * U «W .«*r« " I.... Ik hM
the question to the title ,,f thcfunm-U Q attpm,>ts at'escape. and !hp I he plaintiffs. n.,w rlam. that the de !>rr, received this mon*
est comedy ever put on the Nwds.,,1; required to use. tbv ut.- whoat-addrcss ns unknown xhe »rt,e, , nmmtorimwr but *

, ran#,;t, adequate^ vcnt „ Ulird ,v ** ."»« ^ **»» »** to V-

Narrow Escape of jnlSSUT.....
Bdorado Miner 'JZÜIZJZ U

4lkL"r k»»cen hanging and .hootmg.-" ‘ Ho 11 or the Tanana.  wkvhmmb-mhw* ranwi
,7 ™ TU llfT 1 he execution will he a simple mat '■o-u-t. Tf;cr».-n,«rk wants a few l vr4Vtcd for toV^ than dir 4,til

r/2 'J ra,'ld " whl, h ter and will 6
the,r woodpiles are consumed ai.,er A short time brime, the hour * J xdair s ^rdware-house
thns Moran as Jones, has the ... . • —,__at which the prisoner is to die theleading tele aflUTliever •was - *n actor i .she-Mt wifUplare in a sm*H tent, lac-

better fitted to a part He is funnv _____,, , .________
1 I. . . A . mg me north wall nf rftryenit.cntlarviin the extreme both in the character; , ,

... . six men chosen for their accuracy
’ * J°"ng hT, w !" * ^armk The ,dentitv of these
the ILshop which for a mght. he- aa-j^ „ - a dvse ^re1 TbJ
sûmes to be in order to protect him-i ... ,. ' K .
self from the potiœ . - t"'^ j-

Mr Mullen a< Kbenerer Goodly, F ! <lf ™ toe*d ha^
. . . . • land one will contain a blank «art-

wno is enticed bv his prospective son- . -* —n. . ' . l4 , . ridge fhe executioners will not]
m-law to a prize fight 4rftm--which iti- . ^ ... »4 ,1, -, , . ►bow which gun is b ank, and so allcident the excitement arises, has the t
chayarter in which hé shows to hi* 1 
best advantage

mm member of Ufe police, Heense and TQI i | PAn
fi; alth committee and ft looked to | KIAL. lUK 
him as though there had been some 
star chamber sessions held that he 
had known nothing of. Before the 
motion was put Ryan resconsfHered 
the terms in which the dismissal was 
couched. It was not in the language • 

ivi « - _ of the diplomat» and he suggested an
wnoiesale Decapitation the that pr

. —, _ 1 " Sutherland be notified that his ser-

Dy the Council vices woule* •* dispensed with alter
' ■ the first of the following month.”

The end was the same and the means 
employed would not seem so harsh 
LaLande and Ryan voted aye and 
Edwards no '.'X

A BURNING 
QUESTION

Wilt BE SHOT. .jjury must not think that because the 
! crime of high treason-Jiad of late 

__ _ . « „ - , years been rare that ft was not* a 
| y r A<( 1IV grave Ofh-nrc- As a great judge had

said, just as some of the rfoblest 
deeds that . had ever been performed

— bad been done in »• spirit of patriot-
- '. isbn and the Jove of country, so sortie 

of the most dastardly crimes that
Col. Lynch Before Lon- had be™ -committed had been the

j „„ work of those Who had forgotten

don Law Courts

X )•PI
V

i

The
V1

■!*<$

V®l-

SARGENT A PINSKAJ HY< i ..
their .allegiance to their country. It J 
was only"because these offences were

KCOND AVKNOKM

grave and serious that it had been 
thought necessary to protect the 
country against their commission and 
to protect those persons who were 
charged with the. crime hr requiring 
that there should, lie strict proof 
“The experience of the last two 

years,” Lord Alverstone then said,
‘ has taught.ys that it is highly dan
gerous to belittle the crime of high 
treason, and that it ought not in the 
pres, nt day to be possible for per
sons to disregard1 their allegiance and 
n -gl ct their duties as citizens and ; 
subjects without taking the const- ! 
licences of those actions ".
' The grand jury then retired, and

- fi >►
■

ON LOVETT GULCH I TOO WELL LOADED.Services of City Health Officer, 

License Inspector and Stenog

rapher Dispensed With.

Address of the Chief Justice Which 

Explains the Charge 

Fully.

Go to the Auditorium and See 

the Solution—Prepare for 

the Worst.

LaLande moved that T. JE. Rimer 
be appointed city health officer at a 
yearly salary ol $1000 That was 
Edwards' cue and he raised a most 
vigorous objection 
the motion was out ol order and did 
not hesitate t0 say so. The applica
tion of Dr. Rimer had just been re
ceived;,hat application together with 
other communications had been re
ferred to the various committees to 
which they belonged and it was for 
those committees to deal with and

Still AnolHer Protest es Result of Why the Merchants’ Stage Ruy 

the Stampede
E-- Succ. at Indian River.

He considered

The new council was entirely by 
their ionlies last night, Murphy still 
bemg on the outside and Macdonalu 
was on the sick list, and the way the 
municipal axe 
enough to strike terror to the hearts 
of every employee of the city. Re
trenchment is apparently the slogan 
of the new council, three heads have 
already fallen in the basket and a 
fourth has had his salary temporarily 
reduced. The city health officer, the 

. license inspector and the city at
torney’s stenographer are to be no
tified that their services will be no 
longer required after the firs,, of the 
month and the city engineer has han 
$75 lopped off his monthly stipend 

There were but few communication 
hP for reading. One was from ex- 
Mayor Macaulay and contained 
closure, a till from G. I. MacLean 
for $200 for services as one of ,ht 
auditors who checked up the city’s 
books at the close of the fiscal year 
Mr. Macaulay stated that-the bill had 
not been received by the old council 
until at the very close of their term 
of office. He had thought that the 
territorial government would make 
an appropriation to cover the am
ount but as such had not been done 
he would ask that the etty council 

r accept and pay the bill
Thomas Kenny applied for reap

pointment to the position of city] 
foreman He held that position alf 
during the last year, ha« a full and 
complete knowledge of the various 
duties and can attend to the 
with the utmost satisfaction 

T. E. Rimer wants the position on 
city health officer and made applica 
tion for the same. LX—

George Hutchinson made the coun
cil an offer of new quarters for -the 
city offices. His building is located 
on King street opposite the Nugget 
office and he oilers the ground flooi 
which is 34x54 for $100 a month. 11 
desired it can be divided off into of
fices and he hopes his tender will re-, 
ceive favorable consideration 

Months ago Arthur Fortin sent in 
to the old council a bill for Ihe con
struction of a Puir of stair* up the 
hill to the rear of St. Mary's hos
pital, but according to his totter last 
night no attention was paid to it 
He even received no answer to his 
first communication He called the 
attention of the pre.ent council to the 
work he bad performed for the' bene
fit of the city and would like a defi
nite answer, yes or no, a* to the pro
bability of him being remunerated 

Upon being given permission to ad 
drese the council, John H Richards, 
a second-hand dealer, protested 
against the action* of some of the 
holders of auctioneer's licenses He

Recently arrived I.ondon papers 
contain interesting accounts of the 
proceedings at the London law courts 
when a grand jury, drawn from Lon 
don and Middlesex, was empanelled 
to deal with the indictment for high 
treason against “Colonel" Lynch, M. 
P., and returned a true' bill. The 
trial began on the 2f)th of this 
month____ —

In charging the grand jury the Lord 
thief Justice (Lord Alverstone) said 
in paît : “You are summoned here 
today for a very unusual object. It 
is I think, some sixty-two years 

^ since a grand jury of London has had 
to deal with a charge of high trea- 
sen The bill ol indictment is one 
which charges Arthur Alfred Lynch 
with the high crime of liigh treason 
It will not be necessary ior me to 
detain'YOU at any great length, .eg-- . 
t*inly with regard , to. the facts of 
the rase, but inasmuch as it is an 
unnriirgt' Tjccrmw; thank God, and :t 
is .rarely that English judges have to_ 
deal with this crime, it is my duty 
,o lay before you in a few words tf:c 
ilcw of the law with regard to the 
oflenec which yt>u have to consider 
“The crime of-high treason, I need 

not tell you, is one of the highest, if^ 
not the very highest, known to fhe 
law /it AHects not Only the .individ
ual, .but the whole community As 
ha» torn well said its direct and 
immediate tendency is the putting 
down of the authority of the law, 
the. shaking-and subverting-the foun
dations of all government, the loos- 
/ening and dissolving the bonds of 
cnmenl bv v.huh socicty is knit to
gether. the general "confusion of pro
perty, and freqiHntJv involving our 
lives in bloodshed and mutual de-

Lwhen the ground was thrown opvn for [c eded on‘it* way to Whitriw» fe 
relocation It has been set foe bear- now Uinspires that the stage eqn*| 
nig. on February 24th and is brought’as freight one barret of bottled h. 

■by Margarite Morgan and William j and three kegs of whisky, bat qfc
connection there i* between tbit *

Bsiwas wielded was

'“ td

report accordingly. “It is improper 
for such a motion to be brought be
fore this council at this time, li the 
motion is sustained I have other ob
jections that 1 should like-to state."

His worship—“I myself think the 
possible applications of others should 
bp considered ” " 'X' 

Kdwards-r“Physicians ' should 
notified of the appointment about to 
he made- in order that they may make 
application if they so desire it is no 
way of doing business to railroad 

an en- this appointment through in this 
manner.” • —

Edwards moved the LaLande mo- 
KBH " be laid on the table but could 
get no second.

Ryan asked the solicitor if the" La
Lande motion was out ol order. If it 
was not out ol order he would like 
to know some specific reason why it 
should not go through promptly 
Physicians should have known that 
the position of city health officer 
would be open a>t the end of- the 
present month and1 if any had desired 
to secutfr the appointment they could 

Tigye filed their applications.
In reply to the query the city at

torney Informed the council there was 
no legal objection to confirming the 
appointment of Dr Rimer at once if 
the members so desired It. was eijfr, 
tomary to await the report of thee 
committee to which such had been tc 
ferred, but if the council chose to 
act without waiting for such report 
they had a perfect right to do so,. | 

The LaLande motion was put' and 
all voted aye with the exception of 
Edwards? “Frenchy” had just 
dropped in and evidently imagined he 
was at a political meeting for when 
the ayes were called for he butted in 
with his little “aye," too. then look
ed sheepish when he saw the break he 

.had made.
License inspector Worlock's scalp 

was lifted by LaLande who moved 
that he beautified
would be no"longer required alter Ihe 
end. of the present month The mo
tion was seconded by Edwards and 
was carried unanimously 

Johnson moved that a warrant, lie 
drawn for $83:33 in favor of Dr. 
Sutherland being his salary lor the 
month of January. Incorporated in 
the motion was also a similar order 
con erning the .January salary ol 
License Inspector Worlock. Agreed 
Johnson further moved that the 
council now consider the salaries of 
ihe other officials and employes of 
the city.

Edwards moved that the services of 
the present typewriter employed in 
the city attorney's office be dis
pensed with after the end of the pres 
ent month Agreed 

Ryan moved* that the salary of the 
city, engineer be reduced from $325 to 
>250 a month until the busy season 
begins. Agreed ,

Macdonald, chairman of the lire, 
water and light committee, being ab
sent nothing was done as to the fire
men s salaries , but it is understood 
they are to be advanced fifteen per 
cent. Nome little discussion was in
dulged in relative to the propriety 
pf taking some action on the mallei 
W that the firemen's cheeks would 
be ready on the first ol the month, 
but it was at last decided to let the 
matter rest until the next meeting 
wbitJ! wall bo on the 2nd 

Vit y Clerk Jinr.ith was appointed li
cense inspector without salary, his 
appointment, to take effect Febrit 
ary 1.

Ryan moved that the salaries of til 
of the other officials and employes of 
Ihe city not dealt with, other than 
the fire department, be fixed at the

bpought in. a t rue hill in ahoqt-twen-1 ba< 
ty minutes
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Th* Nugget's stock 69 Job Ktttfc 

uateri*l* i* the beet th*t emOld Workings Fall in amd A. M. 
Kanters Escapes With a 

Broken Leg. r

f&Nfef
A hat. 11 appert*# James A udi toriun to I )*wene _ ■
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*« Me* 
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7 a. m 17. i«Mj
7 a w. J»taer> 11. iWL l * 
1mm UrtuK» 17. IStll,N ee. TEMPERATURE )

A MT. Kanters, who is operating a 
lay on Mr Heimbtirger’s claim. No 
17 Elderado, with" Mr Bodie and Mr 
Smart, had a narrow escape with his 
life on Sunday night They were 
working W ginuiid whirlr it is diffi
cult to prevent rulining in, and were 
re-inforcing some » of It with new 
timbering that threatened to come in 
Suddenly there Wjas a crash and down 
it came All the mm escaped except 
Mr Kanters, who was caught among 
the earth and falling timbers..

Help war summoned and almost 
immediately a dozen willing hands 
were at work endeavoring to-extri
cate him. It took them an hour's 
digging, and by that time the .victim 
of the -accident war exhausted ancf 
badly çhillqà. 
moned from the Forks and was on 
the sj;ot by the time the man was 
brought up After restorative? hid 
been applied and the sufferer was rest- 

ting easier, the doctor made an exam
ination and found that he had suffer
ed ,i compound fracture ol the right 
leg below the knee

fi

FOR RENT-FINE OFFICES
in n. c co orrtet building ■

Rent includes s:e*fii lirait U le.-un, Î u-.bt and Sp*ijjy|

Fire i>ep art ment Shwviég and Safe Depostt Box Rents ven reafisl 
abb- For terms inquire of janitor • jS

mar esteem t0Wnselvpy,gurHless <>f 
’[shedding blood if they ho desire "Ha- 

; worth will be placed in" a chair 
11 against the penitenti.itfif,wall and fac 
1 mg the tent When the order is givefi 

the Iiien concealed in the-Tmt Hitt 
ft :!. a silt in the wall, at a

mark pmmxf oirr the, prusern-

same

Mr. Montgomery is m his usual 
I good form as,Richard Heatherh , .
young sport of excellent qualities 

Mr Morris takes the .part of the 
Rev. Anthony . Goodly of Australia, , 

"Who is the real Bishop but who t-s 
"mixed in all kinds of trouble through ; 
Uie intrigues of Jones

:-

Northern Commercial Company i fier

Therefore the crime ofstruction
high treason is one which has always 
been regarded by the law of England

h»***»***»****»»**»***%»**%*»»**»*»
et s heart -ii

•d CALL UF PHONE 63 AND ORDER A TUB 
OF OUR T'

as one of the graves! ofienres which 
can .be commiltid

Cause of Stage Fright
An expert claims that stage fright 

from a disordered

<t
Mr. Dundi n takes the part of the 

escaped lunatic who thinks he is an 
Indiah in an excellent manner 
If tiie Chicago chief of pol ice should. 

-see Bittner in his.uniform be would 
be immediately drafted into tire ser-1 
viie.

I « ! tOPEN KETTLE LEAF LARD; realty ' comes
i stomach. He argues from this fact 
that persons in Dawron contemplate 
log appearance should be careful oi 
their dirt and always buy groceries 
of Dunham, where they are always f 

• sure of getting the purest and best. # 
Miss Mi ntiose as Mrs Goodly takes .................. .......... ^

her part well. Mrs. Bittner as Cissy, j What Happened Jones—Auditorium ; #
Mi» Walton as Marjorie and Miss; , ------------ -—„ * IdKteig Helms, each leBd valdahle ''"b Pr,n,in< “ NuKgr' oeict 1 

issixtance in giving the play its; 
vivacity

11..._• As far back jus the year 1351, that 
is more than 500-years ago, the stat
ut.- under' which Art bur Mfrcd Lynch 
is indicted was passed, and that stat
ute has been the law up to the pres
ent time. In the early times, years 
ago, there were frequent instances ol 
ijs being required to tie put into 
tofee. The language of that statute 
is as\apt for tiie purpose of dealing 
with thy offence of high treason to
day as it was at the time it was 
jasant XThe Lord! Chief Justice 
then read part of the statute as to 
high treason.V“By the 25th of Ed 
ward the Third, ( bar. 2, it is, be 
said, "recited in ihe preamble 
‘Whereas divers opinions have bqen 

-before this time in what vase treason 
shall ho said, and in what not. the 
king, al tin* request lot the lords and 
of the commons, hath made a dectar- 
alion in a manner as hereafter fol- 
ioweth. that is to s.n whin a man 
doth compass or imagine the death 
ol our ford the king, or of our lad> 
the qnorn or of their eldest son and 
hi n 7 pasaing 6êët the enumera
tion lot sen,un oihri offences, iho 
l ord/ hiei Justice read on "Or if a 
man /do Irvi war against our lord 
tin- ting in tus ir.Jin ot be adherent 
to Jh emus in lus realm,
gn/ng lo them aid ami comfort m 
lliif realm <u elaewbere and thvrixil 
be/prill all!', ai taimed ol open deed.

Iiy tin- i1.,,; i. , i Unir eonditluli 
/•'In that ,asr, Lord Xlyerstone 
I petsoe shall t" ai
ainted ,i"il (p-ilu ./i high trra-oii 

filial is tiie i, I, , Who ii you will 
have to consider, the offence, that is, 
nf going aid and lotofort to the 
.enemies of the king |ie-pointed out
that for tht‘ pro teat ion of the 
cent, and" in order that persons might 
not be indicted
out sufficient evidence, fi was in the 
year tlifià nia. ted bv iievlion 2 oi 7 
William III , chap i, tb»i "\o 
person ot persone, whatsoever, shall 
be induted, tried, or attainted <>t 
high treason, but b> and upon the 
oaths and testimony of two lawful 
witnesses, either both oi them tq the 
same overt act, ot one ot them to 
one and the other of them to another 
overt act of the same treason l on 
tinuinv he said that there'were eight

Cl !1« allegqt lor.s against . fofeoet prmtpeüty 
Lynch, including the leading of the 
Iru* brigade of the Boer- forces at 
Glencoe Somers river and elsewhere.

The Lord Chief justice then sard 
he had only to add that tire grand

!IN 30 AND BO FOUND TUBS ^
Guaranteed absolutely mm’ We render this heN^U 

iiuf ovcti [liant from [iork kiliisi m

Dr. Elliot waa sum-

Dawwoii. i

e
Pacific Cold Stors^ge Co.that his services

t
e w «\w%ww\ywwwtw\w wwwwww %%.%■%*.■%%%»%%»

Tit? patient has si me progressed 
favorably and will to brought tu the 
hospital as soon as the weather pei- This 
mils.

play will lie continued i < 
throughout the week and should be I '
largely patronized r

2=. 1
Vioe-ConauM'eRolfer, who has been 

intimate with the injured man mine 
In? boyhood, was tefephontd to and 
immediately went to see his old 
friend. Read the 

* Daily Klondike 
I Nugget

t» ... THE NEW LONDON... mWhal t he New imimmtU, W UI CM.

Weather Mod.rating
The foregoing head .may seem a 

trille Itonnai in uev j 
weatfn-r that has predpawiytéd all 
da?. but It :s tine that tli 
lias stood al a Inghei / ,id,n
tli.ih u fia. et .inv i,mi. yiiring the 
t wen -four hours pimxfr/g V o'cloe* 
tins morning The mietiyum temper
ature last night was 60 
in one degree „i the revJrd made yese 
teiday, the maximum da? 58 and at 
noon-the barrack , theeiiiunvier sio,,J 
at even 50 /

said a number ol them were dealing 
in aecond-hand articles the same as 
himself though they had no license 
^titling them to aucli privilege and 
were using their auctioneer’s license 

/merely as a guise. One in particular 
that be had in mind had not had an 
auction since he first procured bis
license Richards did jiot-ob cct tv 
the size of the luenjic fee, but He
wanted some protectio|i front the auc
tioneers who were infringing on his 
business. He favored/» higher license 
for the auctioneer? / Richards aLxo 

asked concerning
Being able to secure/ a rebate on his 
last year's license 
compelled to takj 
year though he had/not begun business 

until August and low will have to 
take out another

Hie worship asked concerning the 
status ol the Carnegie library mat
ter and was fully informed by City 
Clerk Smith. The official acceptance 
of Mr Carnegie'a gift by the tin- 
city had only been forwarded about 
ten days ago

Tim came the beginning of the de
capitation acj, the sanguinary feast 
ol the executioneer. The official axe
was whetted to * standstill and tin- 
way LaLande put it in motion Would ,
have made angels weep The first to ,sA'ar> shown,Am..tint.last pay sheet 

■^Be**Agrix«d

It was a blithe New Zealander. 
..Stalwart and straight and tanned.
Had travelled oTer the, salt, se» ioam ê 

To >ee bis motherland 
He tarried not an instant.

He sped to London

/ k
mercury'fit

wn,—--------
lie hired a guide and/gayly cried. 
“Come, show me rip and down ""

.

■low, with-
"Good sir, repi*

guide, 7
“You have, but Jo. dec late 

What tia ypet- rtjhlfsl wish'to see, 
And 1 will ta 

“Oh. show me, 
cried,

“The War OH 
tias. repi J 

I.is now .

the courteous

li
IP,;

>ou tbFn
tien, ihe -'.ranger

probability ol mIks ' Long C: 
New YtiA, Jan I7Si; 1/.Cornelius V an 

deitnli ia ... têt i.l the toad to telle had been / ■/meJ Pall Mail 
tat gentle guide, 
uriirt botri

out such lor a
s

['hold lever that
A.

it i? Hiking plan? 
tor art uie. in Inrfign - * tecs weak 
month mEl

t"Alackaday *" the xtranger, said 
lie IS arranging to ir , s the ocean That I was born <o late" 

in February with Mrs Vanderbilt Then pilot me-unto ihe Tower 
and to meet their yacht on the ether To see the Traito^totiate

t hen a long cruise wilt be; "It grieves me sore the other said 
taken in the Mediterranean ! “Your ardent hopes to quell.

Dr Austin Flint announce» that j That edifice is ahto uiraed 
Mi X anderbiit s temperature ha* late » new hold 
been normal tor -dx days, .end that: 
uie young mtllimaire i- entirelv ou! > ‘ Inéwd ' 
of danger

m Dawson's Leading and Host In
fluential Newspaper. The Nugget 
has the BEST Local News Facili
ties. Telegraphic Service and Min
ing Reviews, and is ALWAYS 
RELIABLE.

mmno

A
imexclaimed tiiEM rkaen . i

youth,
i l.ivamg his ruddy tint 
I "If l may’»vt heboid the—Towe 

Then takf me to the Mint '
I “There i? ’ r,<. Mint the

4-, ; m i kThe Nea Yorker who wait raking 
the water iront in -warca of $tra>
pieces of coal and was rewarded by j 
finding sepetal hundred dotlais 
ol ambergris illustrate*, how tarda»'!
the Y ankees

be gibbeted was Dr J A Suthcr- 
v laid, city health officer

n.oved That Dr J. A Sutherland to- 
aud ia hereby dismissed "

ml.a Lande gave notice that at a 
meut in* to be held not less than two 
weeks hence he would introduce a by 
law to amend tile license bylaw pro • 
\ tiling for certain change»"»! the fee<" 

Edwards moved the bill of O. f 
MacLean be allowed, which 
agreed to

La Lande wort*i came.
... a -i . ,1 "There ate ao beaver bats
are during m,»s “ I The s,te i* wholly i

■ By raamfeetiaj flat
mThe mo

tion waa seconded by Ryan and there 
was no discussion, though Edwards 
had a look of pained surprise that 
such a motion should have been 
■prang and he not knowing it had 
been contemplated Edwards is a

111 >tedKJ m--c

Tbe finest of office «tatiooery jc*>
He secured at the Nugget priatery ai i “Wewnijpster Abbey what ol

"Uooct tut„ you surely know 
j That Morgm carted it awav

M I was mreasonable prices. 't*m What. Happened Jones—Auditorvmn Job Printing at Nugget office To Boston, rears ago."
take me to' the MaasX ! ' Then i The Family Paper of the Yukon:

House
The answer, like a knell!

, Once more fas uttered by the gmde- 
| “That's alto an bote'

CM teSbow 
You Our Prices Are Bight Thewing Points :

Workmanship _ ▲

We_ ttaote 
You on

e-F

m e-
Delivered to Any Mouse in the 

City for :■m{it was » triste New >-r«J*n<trt 
that hied biro to the sh<.re.

Xtid thns iip-hurning '-.yetii*l'aÿpkàwdl-tl 
— His indignation -otr v ‘

1 “I came to see- your ?toned ptle- 
Y'our fanes and citadels’

1 find them all replaced by ft*tic 
Or turned into hotels"

Made of the Best Hydi-eullc Pipe end Shilled
---J.tqfit. —---

3-4 X 4 1-2 FEET, $8.00. w.3-4 x 5 FEET, $9.00.r 1-2 X 5 FEET, $8.00. • I t
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